Accuracy of simple approaches to assessing liver volume in radiological imaging.
The purpose of the study was to evaluate the accuracy of measured diameters and calculated volume indices for determining liver size and to derive a simple approach for estimating liver volume. Three hundred twenty-nine volunteers (cohort A) were grouped according to liver volume: small (n = 109), medium (n = 110), and large (n = 110). True liver volume was determined by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) using manual segmentation. Maximum diameters (maxdiam) of the liver and distances in midclavicular line (MCL) were measured. Volume indices were calculated as a simple product of the measured diameters. The calculated volume indices were calibrated to predict true liver volume. Performance of the calibrated method was evaluated in a control group (cohort B) including randomly selected volunteers (n = 110) and a patient group with histopathologically proven parenchymal liver diseases (n = 28). In cohort A, there was strong correlation between diameters and true liver volume (r s = 0.631-0.823). Calculated volume indices had slightly better correlation (maxdiam r s = 0.903, MCL r s = 0.920). A calibration index was calculated from the volumes and diameters determined in cohort A. Application of this calibration on cohort B verified a very strong correlation between calibrated volume indices and true liver volume (maxdiam r s = 0.920, MCL r s = 0.909). In addition, the low mean difference between predicted liver volume (maxdiam = -70.9 cm(3);MCL = -88.4 cm(3)) and true liver volume confirms that the calibrated method allows accurate assessment of liver volume. Both simple diameters and volume indices allow estimating liver size. A simple calibration formula enables prediction of true liver volume without significant expense.